
A Girl with Power 
 

Don't be fooled this woman is powerful. 
 

Alicia is a powerful woman. She works in the corporate world and takes no orders. She is the 
Boss at Lions Tower giving men orders. 

 
“Alex I need you to make sure sales are at peak performance with no exception, understood?” 

 
Alicia tells Jack. 

 
“Yes, ma’am it’s understood,” Jack responds 

 
Alicia is not only powerful but sexy as well. She knows men can’t wait to fantasize or imagine a 

quick fuck. 
 

This is what gives her power though. She understands this fully. She knows men & surprisingly 
women too try to sneakily look at her nice chest, figure, and ass. She always smells good and 

draws them into manipulation. 
 

Alicia looks at the updated report and smiles. 
 

“Women run this country we just let men think they do.” 
 

She lets out a small laugh and walks around her desk. 
 

She just was announced on Forbes as well as one of the most powerful and sexist women out 
there. Her bank account will shatter most men including celebrities and add there is something 

else. 
 

“Dr. Cole, is there anything else I can assist with before leaving?” Ask one of the maintenance 
crew. 

 
“No Rodgers you have done splendid you may go home,” Alicia replied. 

 
Yes that’s right she’s well educated with a PhD 

 
She is powerful, sexy, educated, and seductive. 

 
She makes six figures in the cooperate world by herself, investments, and her fans. 

 
Yes her fans. 

 
Her fans bring in half a million as extra cash. In short, Cleopatra doesn’t have shit on her. 



 
Alicia leans back in her chair and relaxes. 

 
“Who would have thought I make so much cash in Corporate America and addition with making 

men fantasize to a nut. This is too easy.” 
 

She makes men and women give tons of cash without even touching them & she just knows how 
to seduce. 

 
She leans back and reminisces. 

 
She thinks of the sexy lingerie that grabbed every curve of her body selling like crazy online. As 

she poses in-studio shoots masked. 
 

The teaser videos her pushing back against a dildo against the wall. Her ass bouncing and 
clapping in a hot steamy shower while perfectly arched back drove men crazy as they wondered 

who this masked person was. 
 

“Mmm let’s play daddy,” Alicia moans. 
 

They wondered how she can ride her dildo so fast and constantly squirt without getting enough 
as she moans the names of her fans and ask for more. 

 
From naughty teacher, cop, secretary and more she had all the outfits! 

 
The way that she flicked & wrapped her long tongue around bananas and desserts could make 

the most faithful paster sin as she let it melt in her mouth. 
 

Deep throating objects were no struggles at all as she looks into the camera with a devilish smile 
and laugh. 

 
“Let’s see if I can take it all mmm” 

 
Then using two vibrators at once in her wet pussy & ass simultaneously made men nut in 

satisfaction and women finger themselves to sleep. 
 

Alicia opens her eyes. 
 

“Here is your mail ma’am,” said one of her workers. 
 

“Thank you, John,” Alicia replies. 
 

She places the $20,000 check-in in her purse and walks toward the elevator heading home. 
 

Like it or not this girl has power 
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